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UKRAINIANS WHO- SEEK AU
TONOMY RAIDED BY POLES
Police Ban Papers; Shot Offices
of Minority '
(Chicago Tribune Press Service)
WARSAW, May 12.—ThePdlish
political police, acting on ordenr
from the government at Warsaw,'
. today jbegan a campaign to sup-,
press U k r a i n i a n organizations
* which-axe agitating for autonomy..'
r. Pc0o(F ^ided the- headquarters
•of^the Society of Ukrainian. Woгтпйп , [Sdyuz Ukrainok] \ in Lwow=arid thehomes of Natalja Rudnicka,
: .this aocietj's-lpresident, and Marie
: [Helen] Sheparovich, vice presi• r'dent,'were_ransacked. .-Records and
, tjtocuments-were confiscated. The
police said they had obtained evi
dence of • activities against the
r^overnment '
6 % ;Gh*o. Papers Suppressed
' 2 The offices^of the Society of U-.
. Ukrainian Women -were closed-and
twa" newspapers, the Zhinka and
- Ukrainkar [the •society's organs]-,
. were ^suppressed. Meeting places
•'•; of -.the society in other Galician
т {Western Ukraine] towns also
- were .padlocked. President Rud
nicka "protested against the raids.
" Sh§ said the; society had 50,000
members. |
• 3 Ukrainian leaders charged that
' excessive taxation and a policy of
oppression .have compelled Ukrain- fans to angut. agreement with the
Polish government which promised
to -^grant certain- privileges if the
minority abandoned claims . for
":• poHtical-autonomy. The Ukrain: lane said, the' concessions did not
materialize and agitation for cul" turaJ, economic, and social auto
nomy-followed.
' Bitterness~among the Ukrainians
has increased as the result of the
.confiscation .of newspapers which
reprinted -articles published in .the .
„ Dziennik ^-Polski, a PoHslr-news2*
paper in Czechoslovakia which is.
campaigning, for autonomy of the
Polish minority there. These ar. ticles were reproduced by the U- '
krainians'to justify their claims
£ for autonomy.
ї?Шї
^ >; 7 ?№» Autonomy ВШ
Fifteen Ukrainian- senators and
.'deputies in the Polish parliament
-.announced their intention of intro: ducihg'a bill, in June which would
~ grant autonomy to all districts of
•: GaliciaJ where Ukrainians, consti•" tute^a majority of the ^B^fiMtBnt'T.
£ -The government's repressive ac' tion. followed appeals from six
-.. minority .groups which 'demanded
- better treatment on the -part of
-the Polish government. The epV "i" . peals were addressed to Gen. Felic~ jan -Slawbj-Skladkowski,- P o l i s h '
. premier, by organizations claiming
"to represent 7,000,000 Ukrainians,
3,500,000-Jews, more than 1,000,000 .Germans, and 3,000,000 Lithuanians,; Russians^ and Ruthenians..
•T;Bvc -4 J.(The Chicago Tribune)
VJtiAi DAY IN PHILADELPHIA j
STpmorrow, Sunday, beginning at
І:" Щ-Щт the united U. N. A.
і branches in Philadelphia and. vi
cinity, 27 in all, will hold a picnic
. aud-fiejd-day at-'the New Central
Park, Second and Godfrey Streets,
North'Philadelphia. -Various sports
- events-are scheduled for the affair.
', The-entiriy proceeds will go towards
t£e;*und ї£ок. the purchasing of the
Uk^iiU№,Cbltural-Garden. Wiw-7
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ІиаіпІап» National AssociationyJtto^
393, was formedHast weaken Chir
cago,ВДч£X,
$Шт
Its members drawn anainty fronr
thei North Side, <• were organized^
ІйиДшмеп-чКцгддімЖм"
Audita*4)f the U - i N d p ^
At i t i i r s t meeting, heldlfe-lia^
18th, the following officer»-were
elected: Dmytro Zabiakv president;
Osyp | Kukla, financial secretary
and treasurer; and Pauline Ryzay
recordmg'secretary.Р^Ш

Forty years ago; on October 3$. 1.898, 4М,Щташіаа
people^ observed thg 2bth*aimiwreaiy^f*he4iteBaTy^ft
pubUe career of І^ад-Franko, Ukraine* greatest smraftSr
Tar%s.Shegchenke.> Щ&ї
^M
-One such celebration was held inXviw, arranged: tojr.
youth and-theTepresentativeerofi.the^ea<tog-Uki«mian.
institutions of* &uA time; * Many; eulogies wei|pboswered~
IAajMJAbfrtFOR^B in nifi|ij j f ^ j
upon him .at this occasion. When all l e d finished, ;Franko
rose end delivered a brief- address,- fацгощг to this1 -day on і '43»riBg the last, two months
much space was .devoted-in - theaccount of the. insight it gives into the.character and mo
Ukrainian .-WeelUy :to the•<."drums
tives of this great: vosmi Below»*we have- t r a n s l a ^ s ^ | ming .upjliof a .U^A. І sports pro*
-gram, .Baseball was chosen as the
edited some excerpts of it.
ІЩ|
vehicle to-carry this, sports pro*
w
•v J :^ift the very outeet, ,began Ivan Franko,"I *wish/to
gram through its first, experiment* < І
al season.-. A - U. N. A. Baseball ,
express my thanks to all those who arranged this affair., 'League,
.was then considered- as%a I
and who are taking pari in it, especially the youth -*H|p$
logical <step< -to assure -the success
<4
of
this
I also desire to take this opportunity _of tli.iilljppji, : SeveralУепіиге^%^Ш
^N^A^bnan ches availed
my opponents too.- Throughout the twenty-five years-of • themselves of the assistance oflfer*
ed by:jtha U.NJL-io equip-.a base*»
my work, fate has provided me with plenty of them^By
halLieam. -Others have made in* .
their opposition they have spurred me onward, -never -per
quiries..and> .Jhaving, received the
detailed information^ preferred < to*.
mitting me to lag. Since I realize very weu the. importance
sileab—^ - ; -.
of itruggle in human progress, I feel very grateful
Fortunately
there-have been or*
them; and have the highest respect, for those who. fought.
gamaed^-a
•- sufficient- number I of
1
teiuitf ffiilliili n 1traveling radius;
me fairly.* \
andythese wlB'tnf thifiprrnrrit^tliftr
"As. J cast my eyes about this large and iUustrious. stitute
ШщШт^ШяШяА League:
assemblage, I ask myself:: what is the reason behind it?
Two--er three more teams; ?ia-'New
Yofk, Netsrpffersey, OK eastern Penn
It certainly cannot be my.person. For $ do not regard
sylvania, would make the-rLeague
myself as any highly talented individual^ nor any sorfc 1 -larger and* more interesting. But
of a. herp, nor any -kind of a great inansfcs*>
t^N?-3$S ihe' season-is Upon us and we can- 'As> a son of^the soil, nomrisiiechoh ther>eooH»ifa>ev •
June 18th is the lastt day r on
ofj the peasant,*! felt tt~tabe my duty to devote*my.;life*s
which any team may -register §pd>
obtain -financial essistance for the
work to^the cause of the common people. Raised in a
current season. The scheduling of
hard school, already as a child I adopted-'two mandates:
games "will then begin, and the first
games must he played not later
the obligation of this duty,, and-^the necessity. &&* uathan July Шгф. Nev? teams*;or>v
remittingtoilr^ 4t$
^ganieed arter-<?une->18th-,1 wdt'not
be recognized unless and until
"W$le ye£ a child I perceived too that our peasants
there are four new teams to form
could Obtain nothing without, working, hard for it; later;
another district of the League.
^realized that the same was true; for us as a nation, that
This being the last call for( baseЬаіі^ the next announcement 2fcrill j
we should not expect any -favors- fromanyone. Only! that
presentth»' schedule -of games for |
whSsKwe shilLwin.by. dint-ofeour own efforts, will truly
thefir^t-eeasonof the U.N.A. Bade»
' ~."JL attached the^greatest importance to the winning 1 ^
elementary-human- rights, for І геаІіге^^ЩЩШюрІе
wfiudngjh0se basic rights would thereby .win for them
selves their national rights.
<<In
ІЦ^ау «ckvity, I sought to be neither a poet nor
a scholar, nor a^pubUeiet; above all I sought to be a man.
**^b* ve been charged with diffusing my work a»d ;
activi^es, with:Jeaping from one line of endeavor to^m^
ott»«.j That is true, and a direct ^ u l t of my; asfiration
to. be a man^ an enlightened man, a man for- whom no
basic problem of existence is a stranger... I trie^Wenfceompassiu the whole round of human interests and ex»
periences. Perhaps this lack of co»oentretieii*armed^^
as a wrifer^ nevertheless among us there is a greater need.
for auch as I, engaged in buflddng Jkhe foundations for a
better and nobler life.-. .

ball League,

The -fii#>w.N.A. softball team
has been organized in Ford City,
Pa.' (Several inquiries-from branchea
jin the western Pennsylvania inda*"
bate that softball is ^ttrer'nt^sfitiiere» _
Sian «jnow ?soltbalt. iteanuh-rwould
make a U.NJ^.. SoftbaU League!
The. same, requirements will gov
ern in the matter- ef U.NJI. aseistance aa .«as the .case in МШІ
ball*- Apply before June 18th and
be ready to start the schedule'on
the Згодо July.
G. «ERMAWibv : :L:vU.N^Athleuc Director.

Ш в Е 'AT «ТАМРОВІІШ
^ ^
9KBQNABY :-Щ
: A 4re broke- out. last -Saturday
afternoon.- at:the Ukrainian Cathi ]
4 ?»|miSeminary at. Stamford; Coanij•
7'Undoulitea>fI have made п^ЦвіАгІяй^|^й^Щ]|і:; % ? £interior,
&
especially ,to the: li
brary,, which contained a valuable
ural of anyone who strives to accomplish something. TortilTofltlffi nf TTBrnlnlnn books.
diQrtl їоок upon these mistakes with calmness, for T know

t ^ t f o r .both me and others they serve as warnings and'
л » - lessors '"in wisdom-. -і4Ш
шШі&ІЇіШ
т

т. s? ?&ШЩ*$' %ЩЩіф У name perishes,-ае 4ohg' as
S ^ ^ ^ f t ' l ^ B K 5 ^ ! ^ ^ ! ! ^ progress."

%

tethlng To Think About — і
iwfcO' wakes- to find himself
famous hasn't been asleeik! (Roger
iBabsSn)*^ ;
- -r,-
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takes peculiar forms determined fcy
local circumstances. (2)_.Commun- | ;,;%*£
ism was first formulated -.and *Ів;^. .*„'<
still dominated by renegade Jews : ^Ш(!
—men like Marx and Engels,
\Vuuet the above title Щщ< faj. ism is the rationalisation of rob
Trotsky and Bela Kuh—men- ter^шй
t e r e s t t e articla^on the deferences bery, j
rible in their hatreds and .-sangui*Ш
between these two, systems Щ&
Nevertheless,
according
to
Prof.
nary ferocities. Fascism, *on' the ж,- *$Ш:3
pears In tfife current ApTiUJuly
!
'
Hearnshaw,
so
long
as
SociaHsm
can
contrary, goes to the extreme x>f
issue of Contemporary Щоввіа*
anti-semitism. It is fanatical and Ш*Щ
written, b ^ f c r j . c. HeajnslmSr, delude majorities into voting for
irrational in its antagonism not
who is described as Emeritus Pro it» specious and seductive, pro
fessor of History in the tMyersity grammes, it is ^ o n t e n t ^ r adopt,
only to renegade and revolutionary
democratic methods.' But so soon
of London.'' Зш01шШШш?
Jews, but also to the great major
as democratic majorities cease to
ity who are sober, loyal, and- епаі- £$Щш
be cajoled, then Socialism throws
nentiy valuable citizens' of. 'the '
—u,- f .•
The Slump In Democi
' off the mask and becomes frankly
States^fij.!' which they have their t§p||i
revolutionary.
Itrepudiates
demo
Democracy, claims Prof. Hearn
domicile,. (3) СЬптіцпІ8щ^||^[й^^|^^)Ш
cracy
and
advocates
dictatorship.
shaw,. has never in, recent times
antly atheistic and bitterly hostile
; been in so grave; a danger of ex In shorl* Socialism easily and
to religion of. every sort. It de- |"да*»
speedily
develops,
into
Communism.
tinction as it is today. It vanished
nounces it as "the opium of the. '.Шщ
«torn Russia in 1917; from Italy
people." Fascism is anxious ''^М^^Ш)
Differences between Socialism
in 1922; from>Spaih in 1923; from
come to terms with religion. Muaaggag—^
Jorkey in 1926; from Poland in
and Communism •
solini's concordat with the Рарас^Нда!^^
1926; from Jugo-Slavia in-1929;
was a .masterpiece of diplomacy. '~0Щ&і
There
ate,
however;
essential
difm a a Austria and Germanjr in І933І
Franco is. ostentatious in his piety. • vg^l".^
Similarities Between the Two
And even in countries where ilSffl Г * ? r e n c8e s , between Socialism and
Even Hitler Would faft live"at,-gala
.survives, he says, it івчвегіоЖ f ^ M ™ - The l a f i ^ o f course, % It is possible* therefore, to rin- J peace wun both ^rotestanramianaffffi*^
menaced.
™™ш*у la ^ m o r e extreme of the two; dicate a" good many characterist Catholicism, if only they woulkt;?*'
not inaptly it has been denned as
ics wtych'Ctommunism and Fascism I obey him. (4) • ; CommunhmJ6^^^Itg^|
The reason for this general and "Socialism with the courage of its
equally display.' Both of them are [.materialistic; Fascism is idealistic;УЩРЇШ
widespread slump ^Democracy, convictions." Among .these differ
antagonistic to democratic gov- j (5) Communism repudiatiss^the.'^
m the writer's opinion, is that De ences there are: (1) S o c i a l i s m
mocracy b ^ decUnecUmainly be- ' wouldy. abolish private property" ernment; to the* systeni of party J past and despises histo*y^$a|&£^±|S^
р!Ш!*Ь of its own- inherent defects. only m land and capital, Com-' organisation; to freedom of speech, cism exalts and glorifies/Hie pasj?^^^*^
freedom of the press, freedom of and makes history its guMe.'. T h f e ^ ^ ^ i "
In spite of/its many theoretical munism would abolish all private
public meeting. Both of them are main m§nace of MussoSntrindeedf^Si^v'
merits—which
together suffice to property; (2) Socialism would dis
mak
authoritarian, dictatorial,- cruel, comes from the factythat.hi&^5g|p~^-;
&a
i d e a J ^ u e best form of tribute wealth according to merit,'
;
government known to men—it has Communism would make mere j ruthless, unscrupulous, gi warlike. gards himself as a R6m|tf.iwhoseS^pv^i
Both of them-demand and=produce duty and destiny it is'-^gg-^^^^^pff^
failed because it has по^ЬІШаИй need the criterion; (3) Socialism
a passive, servile type of char the dominion of the Caesars303P^^^js
to keep ОіадЩІв administer juat- -would use money as a medium of
acter. Both the Reds and Blacks, the whole Mediterranean regSab'"
' Ice; to keep itself free from cor exchange, Communism would not;
ruption; ^ a c h i e v e quick decision (4) Socialism recognizes and em Prof. Hearnshaw aptly points out, (6) Communism denounces the
don uniforms, march- in—squads, family and treats marriage with
and proiajj^action; to formulate ploys the State, Communism would
shout slogans, shut ears, lift hands, contempt; Fascism regards^':"tfiej;,
,«£ c l e a r and consistent policy. abolish it; (5) above all, Socialism
and s m a s h opponents' "heads. family as the very foundation ч>]
Evewhere, says Prof. Hearnshaw, prefers, constitutional methods,
Freedom? and i n d i v i d u a l i t y the State and is strong^to conservib^tit has become split by faction; 'Communism chooses violence.
they cast away. 'The Duce, the
sanctity of marriage vdws.1^)febv" Vji
; paralyzed J » party conflicts гойаИ
Communism, then, is - the su Fuhrer, the Leader,'the Dictator the
Communism regards the State it- .
verted b^^nnscrupnlous dema preme enemy of Demooracy.
—each of them 'winds up his. slav self as but a passing phenomenon:
gogues; prostituted^, by personal
ish automata and sets them off to when the proletarian paradise is
and J sectional interests. Above all,
Fascism a Reaction Against
work his wffl."
'^ЖШ^Ш^^'Л^ attained "the State wilt wither
he says, i t has in every country
Communism
away.'.' Fascism, on ?^ttie .otbeiT,-;'
been ^ d e r m l ^ ^ g ^ * Socialism
Their
Differences
hand, regards the national State "
which, while professing to support
And, on the other hand, Fascism
it and adopt its methods, in real- is the natural and inevitable re
Numerous, however, ^as-are the as the supreme and final..form-of 3
"totaK points -of resemblance between j social organisation. I t &
against the menace of this
;
§? ^^^^y^tt^wSditions^ action
Communism, and Fascism, there ' itarian," L e., dominant over;^al£ revolutionary
and
.
remorseless
r'ror-Democracy
postulates the uni-~
are elements, of difference which other associations.
Since votes mean
Ш °iі І**10 nation while Socialism .Communism.
must not be overlooked". For some
to Communists, Professor
V:?';v . A WarntogTJ Щ &gs *>
gpblamis-t&;diBruptive clan war- -nothing
of them are fundamental.. One of
points out, since their
Communism, therefore,' .Prof. '[
О е т о с г а с у ^ р В в в ^ л щ Ж у і Ш О . Hearnshaw
the most important of them is Hearnshaw concludes, is' №e~great -Гappeal is by force, it ів only by
Socialism imposes a freedomfto* :force
that their attacks can be re that, as already pointed out, while implacable enemy оГСЬЗЙвВай civfl- "
і s t r 9 v m & equalityDemocracy
res-"
Communism is dominantly prole- isation. It is lamentable that.so
pelled. _Jh every^co'untry where, it
, Ш&Ш ris"hta of property, while- Texistsj
.rFascisnX (by whatever : tarian, Fascism is mainly middle- many well-meaning,;: nmddle-h^ad- "i
Socialism аМйГЩ*ЇЬв jejq^pria^ name! it-may
known) is the in class. Other important differences, ed innocents, including .-even' a
tion of both landlords aijjd^pital- direct, productbe
Prof; Hearnshaw lists as follows:
Communism.' In
number of silly -curates and senti- ^
ists; Democr^jijpie e k b ^ m e n t : Italy, Mussoliniofwould
Communism is cosmopolitan, ;in- mental nonconformist', ministers, о
never-have
of reason* ^fijjfaUtics while Social-^ been heard of but for the anarchy
ternational, anti-national.-Its
most
should • play. with it as-thougE-it—'-•
,
violence of the communist: distinctive' slogan is !Workeria7of
were a harmless and philanthropic z
;|lllP*ushln* O&ctiWWmiti St., andthe
world
unite.".
Fascism,
Oh
the
(and \ syndicalist) revolutionaries
reform, movement. ^ Still more
other
hand,
is
intensely
national.
'•!@^ЧЕ?Я!ІІВ?я^" оІЛаійв&Чв'-' of. 1919-22, before whom the so- In every country where ifrises— alarming is it that, although the Bookshop; at 81-83 Grand called democratic government of
Italy, Germany, Spain, Britain—it
' (Concluded Pf 4) :
Facta, and Giolitti was impotent

(ЗоттиЛт and fascism

Ш

f »

^ ^ ^ Ш ^ Й А к і о ' ~f||
Translated by WaJdimir Semenyna
ІЙШ*:

(Concluded)

•' (Copyrig^iQsl) ..

''^pfi^^ls

and inane. Similarly, in Germany,
Jt waa the ineptitude of the Wei
mar administration, together with
the growing insolence of the Mos
cow-fed;, Communist Party, t h a t
was the main source of the suc
cess of Hitle's move, in 1933. In
each case,! Fascism was the in
stinctive response of -a middle class
threatened .with"spoliation land ex
tinction at the hands' of -a predat
ory proletariat, drunk with fer
menting poison of Marxisni^^p^
The principle of'" homeopathic
medicine, says' the~writer, - is that
"like cures like."Hence Fascism as a
remedy has many of the character
istics of the disease, Communism,
which it is intended to counteract.
Were it not for the existence and
prevalence, of the dangerous disease
it would hot be required, andwould
indeed be intolerablft^^l

And rain and hail'began to pelt the earth ~
And a ohiU'ness wrapped the mountain side,
And in its feebleness the human soul
Began to battle with the tide...

Then, calmness; the streams began to burbleLike sobs conceived in human caref
Kll)' The misty warmth brought aromatic scents
And almond perfume soothed the air..'-'". і;У-

^Ш-І

And in this warm and floating mistiness
There was some power, so unique
At once a raging thundering roar was heard:
That Moses felt it with his heart and knew
The mountains shook, and all around
It was Jehovah come to speak...
1 ^ Jehovah's messengers came passing by,
ШВЙмт with a different warning samid. -v>z^v%'
£*вШ&-3$і&ШжШ ^ ^ * f Ws^' l?!'v«E»'''fe"Jehovah fooled us? And since"when did. we
Ш. dismal threatening wall of clouds arose
Come to an agreement, do you think,
in .thev people's presence, sign and seal;
tween the hidden earth.and аИев,. " • Ж ^ ^ і - >And
. id like the motheivnight, consumed" with hate, . A contract bonded with a drink?
Casting-around her frightful eyes.
"Did you. ever see any of my plans
Or read what' is writtenn in my book?
And blinking, through the darkness of the wall; Have' you forseen and positively know
Her penetrating flaahfng eyes
That I would break my word? Now look!
She grumbled like that mother who in haste
.Berates a youngster f,or<its lies. -> x > L • ' . : • . . ''Faint hearted sheep!' Why, you did- not
begin
With awe and fear did Moses listen ;to ^ * | ' T , •To move within your mother's womb \ ':
' That conversation of ^ e clouds ї— $r*•'•>?*-j-:.When I had counted every hair of yours,
But ho^jhjs hear|;<eould-nt)tf detect the Voice
Your every breath from birth till doom.
That nia^Siawspo^en,^ttrough tiiose shrouds.
"Before the faithful Abraham had left
A deafening^report of thmider-clapf'^^ - ' ^ The soil of Ur to Haran land
I knew his children and their destiny
His hair stood, np, his face turned ineek, \
t
His he§rt stopped beating as he gasped -^ " Щ* . From his beginning to their end.
But still Jehovah-did not speak.
"Your land is poor? Too narrow and too tight
And is not much of any prize?
r
' The winds began to whistle 'round the cliffs
Did you forget that small is every crib
.A^d-their unwelcome angry note,
No matter what the baby's size?
L&e a groan, was gripping at the.soul—but
"The time will come .when I will lead' you forth
JehjDvah's voice seemed quite remote.
To pains and labor without rest,'

As does the mother, when the time' ift ripe.i.
Weae:every baby from her breast.5 . '%^''Ж %
"Here, on'this miserly and sterile lanu, •
Ypuxare to grow just like that thorn g Ж'М'. ~
And"'gain the necessary fortitude .. .%« '£ L
For that great change that will be born.\ :->'*
"Oh^yei, how well I know your sturdy souls '\: r :r
-With-their unsatiable ways!
^>5 i<- ":
On fertile land, no doubt, you would grow f a s t Beset with appetizing trays!
"Your body and your soul would so get used
To lirlHwg each and every dish
That-Mammon would decoy you to hL net
Like that returning home-bound fish.
"Why, in Egypt you groanM in slavery
While relishing what you did >.ut...
You will always feel it coming un. and belch
Not once from that Egyptian meat. -' •"
"And having sprung from that new native land,
With fetterless unshackled hands,
You will disseminate, to conquer all
The life and treasures of the landV'^**^"*"^*"
"But I will place on all that you will gain
A heavy and relentless curse
—
Which, in its time, will bring you only-grief.
And worries led from bad to worse.
.r

"Whoever wins the rich*» of f*-e earth •
u
And cherishes them above all,: ~
Will find himself their servant and their: slave —~
Will lose all treasures of the soul.
J •-. ?-. '
"The master of his riches and their slave—«55
Paid for with blood and with dissnrace, J
In order to increase them he, himself, •
In time will undermine their base, -^.•^'.rr^r^i^r
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ШМШ&ШШ&ЖІ

iRADIO ON PITCAIRN MAKES
special progranrintendcd to teach
•ЩЩйїЛЯО FOLKS RESTLESS
students, how tb .talk pleasantly,
2 Two -radio engineers who re how to use good English and how
turned to New York .City early to be at: ease in the" presence of
І^ряІЙЙІ
this"Week from Pitcairn Island, the potential employers.
refuge of thq mutineers of the ~ According . tb The **New York
British -yvar brig Bounty, brought Times, it has been found that
hack with them, a story of their' manyi capable as far-as mechani
installation of a radio station on cal, and technical skills are con*
that island and of its disturbing ef eerned, hafte-lost "tneir jobs be
cause, of* thei^mabik^^-£o- converse fect upon the youth there.
•/ Testation, РГТС, which brought coherenftp?i6r*use^eorrect gramtha€S^it^)f-the-way island for the matical Ifenstwwddqaite Some get,
firatxcfme into direct communica- tongue-tfed in ^air pr^'hce of pie
tioitjaWith the modern world, was "boss" and in extreme;eases stutinstalled Mar chj|||; This easy com ter, stammer and lose-all power of
munication -Лаз made the.young smooth,?fiaent4&uiversation. These'
pepple"^gf Pitcairn. Island restless, defects the vocational schools hope
іЩЯІЇЩі
the engineers reported, and that is to remedvy і
Problems of speech-are parti-,
causing, their paredt" some con
cern in "spite of'th^jfact there is cnlarly Jf^ute^l&JNew?4 York, one
little or no chance''oT-vgetting off official said, because of ; the large
number [of foreign-born residents.
the island..
descendants of the muti- SCHOOLORDERS DAILY SHOW. ? „ S e engineers, said, are light
;. ER$, BEFORE GLASSES
tan m^fcomplexion. as a result of
. More • than 200'boy$ and girls
their intermarriage with Tahitians, who registered last: Monday to en
and -some of their women are beau ter the '• new central Food Trades
tiful.'
High School in New* York City
$£*JWe were on the island nine when jit ifpens in September, learn
weeks," they said, "which we ed that жйеу would be* subjects of
agreed was seven weeks too many*- a new educational device, compul
The island has no entertainment or sory stfciwer baths Administered
(jlyersionr and the deadly mono; before • classes begin ^every morn
tony pafls, but the natives were ing.
||V -;
C d # !
ЯеДг. kind to us."
The prospective pupHs'.were
told
:
thst thej^ (would have .t6'bathe dai
^AlXSElt lib KO IS GOING'WAY
ly
in
thejfchool's
showee.room
be
"ЧЙрТНЕ BUFFALO
fore beginning work J f t h $25,000
ffi^eira
of
Horatio
(s£rive*andofj^jvens, refrigerators, meat
win)*i'" ^.hjfer heroes ended . eight worth
cutters, Ada fountains and similar
years. ~ago, the New York City equipment;
.
Council committee xon the probNone ^ihtpc^dren^raised . any •
lems of youth was told recently.
objection^""* ".• ,""' ••ijJ.'Wi •'.-•-• |
"There are too many adults today who read Horatio Alger as
І TODAYS'.. ,H(S THE, DAY!
]boys," said Dr. Robert W. Searle, ,""£On' your .way to "..New Haven. .. To
tin
ANNUAL CONVENTION of Conone of the speakers, "or otherwise |
necticut Youth.. .3 Big Days.. .Inimibed the bland Horatio Alger | teresting
theory that; any bright boy or girl Toa«irs 3 sessions—Speakers—Socials.
P. NL Opening.session and
could get to the top of the ladder discussions;" o' P. M.'-Wilcpme Bail.
If they strivcd faithfully to do so. | Tomorrow (Sunday): .12 .P.M. SportSf~ 'The truth is j ^ a t for hundreds | З^Р.М. Concert; 8;P.M. Banquet and of thousands of "our finest young і Semi-formal M Dance.". Decoration Day
(Monday) i-- A* Little 'Of Everything."
people there simply are not any і Free-^qflsing.'
AH Welcome." Hdqrcs:,,
ladders at present, nor have,there \ SC
gtolfi.rfs Hall, 339. Greene;St;>. f
been in the (last Sight years."
~. The speaker then pointed out
• CARTERET N ' J
that 36-6 per cent'of the boys and
.чТІй» dtbTANNUAL PICNIC .given by"
girls between 16-and 24 are un- | the
Ukrainian Social Club on SUNDAY,
employed. ']
МА¥:2Є, 1938, at Mafkw.lt'» Grove.7
Dance
-music .by. Tony' Lane and his
~ j » ; jrVSCHOObS TO STRESS
Rhythm Rascals. Commencing 2 P. M.
CORRECT SPEAKING
Added- attraction—Gooseball - Contest
: Starting: next autumn, the even- т-Ш. S. C. :of "fte'w Brunswick vs.
big andbvocational high schools in U. A\ ]G. of Bayopn$ at 3. Рт M. An
New .York City will introduce a invitation is extended to all. -

' .-.• ' "
. £j "IJke the leech that, feeding on humanf blood,
Is apt to perish with its hold, • • ~ , ~ "r
:
; So will y)ou in your greed repent your ways
.1 When sjbrahded on the sea of gold. ^ 5 \

q

HTWO
years ago, according to Miss in so many social, and athletic
A
Julia Sheremeta, the "Club Ma functions the "Calendar" is easy
zeppa" of Detroit just barely boast to'fill before press deadline. These
ed of-twenty actiye members. To booklets are small, and are veryday the roll xall has. swelled" to the
easily carried on the person.
very commendable number of 112
The present officers of the clubmembers, thus making'the club
are as follows I'TDaniel Michaluk,
one of the largest youth organiza president; Stephanie Evanchuk,
tions in the United States to active- - vice presidentess; John W. Evan
ly engage^In:business and social
chuk, secretary; MichaeK Husak,
affairs; .The Mazeppa .group, youth treasurer; Jim Demery, assistant,
branch No. 183 of the Ukrainian secretary*^^§Ш
National AssodaUon/vhas contri
Chairmen of the various groups
buted generously'1 toward the build
ing of thW Ukrainian National ' are as follows: Vilma Korolishin,
Temple. Meetings are beldt^Sev» -Social Group; Olga Shustakevich,
і gularly in this modertt!i)^ain|(^p*i Cultural Group; Coach Ted Revak, 4
Also,, according t o ^ U ^ e o r i ^ b ^ I Tennis; Olga Bauer, Sewing; Тезpondcnt, uie club members аге'ДІа-. J sie Demchuk, Camera Group. Ste
sured diverse interests in various phanie Evanchuk is the editor of
group participations, into which] the olub's publicationj^^
they are^S&rmaUy^introduced I
All parties interested in "Club
throtiga a written Application,. j Mazeppa" are requested to con
which is handled~b"y the "Spec^aJ tact the secretary, John Evanchuk,
Groups Cpmmittee,?^^rherejJMe^ 8§3Q Мапог^аДгепие, Detroit, Mich.
three groups' and*; these are^subdivided as "follows: "
щ
1. Administration: (a)_ Brese^- . T h e "Ivan Franko Club," Br.
editing the ""Mazeppa Journal" and
No. 157 of the UJ^A.., was organ
the monthly "Calendar." (b) Fi ized in September, 1934 by Mr.
nance... plan budget for the year Peter Herman,' secretary of Br.
and help all groups financially.' (e)' No. 99. Branch 157 is located in
Interclub Activities.. .members in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where a U. *Щр|
terested in representing щ е club A. baseball team is also located.
The club's first president, Peter
at conventions. 'ЩШ
2.. Social: (a) Athletics... men: Bonk, is now in Rome, Italy, prez,Softball, track, bowling, boxing, paring for priesthood. Anothe*
swimming, basketball, league ball; member is at Fortress Monroe^
women: swimming, track, softball; United States Army, preparing
himself for West Point. Branch
mixed group: tennis, shuffleboard, No.
157 is cooperating with other
ping pong.' (b) Camera ClubTj^ .U.NA.
branches in Wilkes-Barre
learn to take and develop pictures.1 in: preparing
J
^^№ ; Sg
(c)Sewing Club...girls meet.eyery and some of itsfor^-'-U.N.ifc
members are on
week. • (d) Social Affairs..,plan the- U.NA. Jaaseball
team. Mr»
and take charge of parties,-out Gregory Herman, president
of | щ
ings, etc. г/^ШрІ &Nftli
N; A. Branch 157 and vice presi
3. Cultural and PubUc^^ffairs dent of the U.N.A., is also the
Group: (a) Political Group...in-., UJN.A. Atiletic Director. Charles
terested in "knowing more about Zwarycz is the treasurer and John
and participating in local civic af-*. ;2warycz is secretary. The branch g
fairs; (b) Cultural Groiip|^pon- :has hopes of obtaining many new
sor lectures; visit museuca, as members in the near future. , чЗШт
group; ^concerts; interesting"ipots
in. city; hold discusslona. ^'?.^Щ^Г
' The "Mazeppa Journal" i s s a
m o n t h l y edition of club news, if^Dt' persons .interested in infors t o r i e s , articles, and even'an mation concerning the U.NJA. a n a ^ g
"Around the Corner/' column ^bn its' branches should wJ^F'to Theo-Ж
Walter Winchjsll style., .the first dore Lutwmiak, c/o Ukrainian Na- :
tional Association, Р.Щ> Box 70»P|j
thing read by the members.
In conjunction with the- "Ma Jersey City, N . ^ .Contributions,
for
publication.>»• this oolumnii."zeppa Journal" there із issued a
monthly "Calendar,"--: which; is :a which'. appears, weekly, are weK
brief, ready reference to club -Й-'. come at all. times, and should be
fairs. Because the club is actiye mailed to the .Ukrainian Weekly.

._
CHAPTER XX

A stark anxiety, spread over the hills
Just like a shadow of the night,
Is sowing thought, and on the plains below"
Is spreading longings from its height.

;7 :"ЛпЗ in that sea of gold you will find yourself
Forever thirsting and in grief, -J-^, Л-"
•'*. ^'nclfrori ;the bread of gold that you possess
• I t Btrews afresh the flowers and the leaves
No mouth; or soul will get relief. • % ~ '•. Which faded, once beneath the snow,
„And in the soul, again, is raising cries
« fi_-^,And you. in time, will be my witnesses-'- •••;-;-: " WhKh have been silenced long ago.
..; -**^гТгеЙа "olit^throuehout the different lancht^.
* сЬягіїМ^т, c>^f)«» only those that feed the tejur^. 'What,|y*BteiSaay, was looked upon with scorn—» P Andunot the palms of itching hands. T$&Oifo Today ~w4th love is all esteemed;
, What,^yesterday, was trampled and.bespat —'
'"''^jCu^everifeeds you only with some breaajpv/^ Today with sanctity is deemed. 'it'lirwith that bread himself <lecay;;
But "he who satisfies your hungry souls
Within the Hebrew camp, that night was spent
Witt always be my protege!
In fear witiv feelings, all on edge;
"That is where you willfin_dyour promised land: 'At the break of the dawn they all looked up .
'*:.'ibl§
.The soil of boundless glory, pride;
*rJfc* Upon that overhanging ledge.
• So. 03 the people's leader, you have been"Why, he is gone!".. .And that "gone" was like
rA. ^Sry narrow-sighted guide.
death;rі'
'That
is' vniere the glory of your future lies -f-, That haonts a guilty fugitive; .
:
~f> all the realms the finest part; . "ЇМЙЙС^
They all now felt that something disappeared,
Th's Palestine is nothing but a gift
^Without Which none of them could live4^^
With which to offer you a start.
SK was. thSt ^something, indiscernible,
£Lt will only be a memory, a dream, '"<~ ~ C -Tjiat fed thefr'hearts with constant fire;'
-vA longing'without any end,
,-It«was the thing that led them to a goal
2Bo that my people, looking for it, will- L< v -Without which'life would be too dire.
;ij«p#|
'• ^ecome the masters of all land.
^j»
r~"2£And since, for a moment, you dared to, doubt lAnd eoeai boundless feeling of their guilt
Enveloped their cemented -soul ."'
f "The meaning of my spoken will,
7 Having once seen the promised latherhmd r :'l ;And аЙ the camp, as if by .charm, was numbed
r&&?$.
$ You foot yilPnever pass this hill, i ^ "' v* •sAnd of" dll. motion lost controL
"Here w'lr'vi"" ^о-»лч "he bleaching in the sun
As an example of dismay
''• 3 '?
To all who always strive to reach the goal
,Адо^ЦрюЛу. perish on tneir way."
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They; all stole glances at each other's'face,
"Their feet kept shifting without end —
Lake murderers caught in the very act
Of killing c beloved friend£\%;

:?«!^КІ^г^І^^№ЙЙЙЙ

A stamping sound! Is that a hurricane?
Perhans he prophesied the trutn? ^ШЩ
It fif Joshua, the herdsmen's chosen prince
Who is followed? by the. faithful youth.
They .drive the herds and seem to be in haste •
Perhaps it is a foe's attack?
No/ they are prodded^Sy Jehovah's will:;^^^
That nameless feeling at their -back* ~ЩШа*
From spiritual hunger, ^solitude,
From chos Of the" past they flee.
While Joshua is rending his c o m m a n ^ j ^ "
^ [ ^ a r m s t To arms and libertjrjf'^p^^
And, like an eagle did his cry soar forth
Above the tumults silent head,
iJReechoing from gaping hills: "To arms!
ш^ИяйЖйй^^^іуДЙ! Ш tiie dead!".^&OTj|
A moment more and all will coma то Hjte»;|3
From that involuntary spell, ,
,^ind*none will know what ід .that flash of time
^3ad^ shattered the hypnotic, shell. •
•A moment more and Joshua's command
доШ ;be a hundred-thousand cries,
^^Ш
:%ldrfrom. thsf.jazy nomads, in a flash,
ж .race of heroes will arise.' шШ>
Jb dfai of drums will come—their marching feet
<jfill 'knead to mud the desert sand,
*And proud Abiram will be stoned to d e a t h i | S ^
While hanging will be Dathan's e n d . e ^ ^
'Across the moimtains they will fly like- birds;
;SJhe Jordan
waters will be strown, '••'^^
jAid •the'1 walls of Jericho will melt away
Btefor^ the sound of trumpets blown,'і^^Ш
,.ffihus\Vfll they wander througl: ипсегхаіпїу^^ШІ
^jThiie* full of yearning and dismay."'j^^j^f'-^^h
i%> pave the;highway for
the human вооІ^ШІІ
Aid alowly perish on *цеіг ^ау^^уШШН^Щ
END
June 1905.

і
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mings, are all right for those who
UYL-NA CONGRESS COMMIT- '
can afford them. Modern couples
TEE MEETS
prefer to economize and to begin
The committees for .the Sixth.;
immediately with their wedding
ceremony. At the same time the Congress of the Ukrainian Youth's
.By HAY DAMER:
cost will not be a burden to the League of ''North America (to b e '
farnily.rwhich. according to. held-over the Labor: Day week
Ш у т і ітщт;втлі?щля|гг; bride's
end) met Sunday, April 10, at the,-;
tradition still .pays the bill."
Т\Е8РГГЕІ' the depression recesFort Pitt Hotdii Pittsburgh, andi.Food and. .Cooking t The food ex-: were caUed-to order by Chairman,;'
-*-' sion'andhard -times- we are
having now—there are still a -great pense is the largest single item іш Michael SowiskL
the weekly budget. ^It^ is in. the
number of young men and women
Lists of the Committees were
who are living .in aworld of make- - kitchen whefji tli» eoonomical wife
distributed. Each committee was
stretch-the-dollar. Not only/ checked- and certain.revisions made.;believe. The^ young girts, «re -day- can,**•if'tiflgT^"рУ'І^^^НІТУ how to The- final copy- will:: contain, the,
dreaming a about' some- <nice
| young:
і
>
man with an annual : т ^%ц і of' cook,, but the. wife today- must, revisions,- Each: chairman is to calk
know-how .to cook economical,
$4,000 and гір, who wffl com» along
a meeting of his;committee.soon.;,
and. propose to» them;. The- men. wholesome/ and^nutritious meals. A record of-the meetings 4s to be.
The.
typical
American
joke
about
too, are building castles-in-the-am
kept for future-reference;
can openers and.xanned goods is
and hoping: that by some'Stroke of
In order-to contact more clubs, >
not
so
f
шшу
to
теш»по
were
un«
good., luck • they, will;grow riclHit was suggested that the recording ,
lucky-enough•;t^ : marry one of» secretary compile, a net- of the;
)І|ЬИ»г-ihey^-wSl^i^sry and provide
those tin-can. wives. Besides,'many various clubs in Western Pennsyl*'
their families with all the pleasures
doctors believe that a .continuous vania. - It was also- deemed advis*.
of щШШЩШ
use-of canned, foods, (as: v/ell as able to write to the ^secretaiy of*
Those-of us Шгаіпіап men. and
delicatessen products) promotes the-League for a list of the-clubs
women »who- have matrimonial- in
stomach disorders, which invari belonging to the Ukrainian Youth's :i
tentions
(and
-we
all.do*
if
we
could
ably leads to indigestion, poor eU-:
;
- [|
see aur^.way clear) ід -the -next mination, auto-intoxication, bad dis League, of North America.TKe-publicity committee• has air?!
five years, etc. would do well to, positions and, nad health.
ready;
begun
-woxkr.-Mt.
Skarade,:;
forget the prosperity age.. Those
Much money; can be saved - by і chairman, has drawn .up.a ten-;):
days are gone "when" everybody, in-,
wise buying.. That -isvwby our U- tattve programt."..lZh'e.;Pittsburgh |
eluding "the 4office-boy made fabul
is to -be|j
ous salaries. According to business k r а і n і a ri-- mothers., were able Chamber of-.-Commerce
:
men, economists, politicians—-those tjo feed large'." families on^such 1 contacted,for permission- to solicit і j
advertisements, -t A • request. forn
good old-days may nofcfreturn for small weekly ^allowances. They
the next 10 to 15 years. W%S&
.knew how to buy І" It is not difficult volunteer solicltore' Jfrom. sur-sj
rerniding:towns was^nadei-.
ІЩ9& the mean time let's, live in tbe< to learn. Once' you knowhow to
present and face cold facts; -One ob - get. the most; for. your money4,, you . Mr.j Walter.. PaijOas --тецр,гЬе4і
the most important things- we must wuL'buy. ,the best meatsk fish, vege-; that-, the,- Associated Ukntiniauji
consider is that the average salary
tablesrf«bits'- at the lowest, prices: ~ (ЛиЬа^о^ Western» Pennsylvaniaij
today is $15 to $3&--It ison^thia
will back pteiconvention events in({
Rent: Usually costs one-fourth • the. attempt .to obtain 'sufficient)
small- income that; we young>^men
4and women will- have -to иийрДії' of • the. income* j Here again .couples funds -to star the convention. £achf і
[provide for clothing,: for shelter likeлto • impress ..their .friends with club belongmg,:to. the ^Association-;
and raise a family; All this doesn't' smart apartments.,, The' wise thing, will .sponsor-a dance. £ ' e '•to docjis not-to be.influenced Л)у,
sound very exciting япсі romantic.?
During thediscussion on - the -U-j |
Well I t could be. Remember that; the location. and popularity of the krainian Choral and Dance Groups^'
neighborhood—but
by
its
comfort,
all those -things which we have
Miss Anne Farbotnik was appoihtrj been educated to accept:tin!our. nearness, to food markets, and by ed -chairman of-the: Choral Group'
the
abUity,to
pay
the
cost
of
the.
middle class standard-'.of-: living,
and Michael Makar, chairman, of;
rent. ШЩг^^Ш'
such as: streamlined, automobiles,
the- Dance 'Group. • Certain ques^j
luxurious.fur coats,.. аіШ. lingeries;.
Пнїімтіу Ukrainian brides-to>:: tlons remained- at .the conclusion/
•; high-rent; apartments, • have . their. be would benefit much .by taking . of this discussion: Shall .we organ*:
points, but they are not necessary home-making \ courses. Those • who ize a choral' group to represenfi
to sustain life or even happiness.:
cannot, should read-books on cook Pittsburgh? Shall we organize. &•
Love and Economics . -Jmgt ing* home'!duties,- .etc Your libra-, new dance group or should we}rian: will be glad to help you select utilize the ones in existence?
IP^Even when money is plentiful,.a .them; The following, two' books/
The problem, of finance brought і
successful and^.-bappy marriage v are. recommended for yoft to read-: about tiiree suggestions:- 3L Dona
E depends on' the wise' management: І eW»:*W (Spends Money-by : Ruth
tions from clubs; 2. Donations from
Z of the home by the wife. But in Brindze and HOW^TQ^-Beat The U k r a i n i a n fraternal' societies!;
1 difficult times, such as we are-hav-l" • HighlCoet.ofi£jving:fcy;Ray Giles. 3. Associated Ukrainian c l u b sit
S №g now, it is., a b s o l u t e l y : ? : ^ The government 'has a department
necessity for the wives, to be very which, print» booklets for con- "reached, but a committee was ap*.
economical,. resourceful, and to be sumers і on how 4 o gets the-best pointed fori the purpose- of .derid
able ^fcti:. live - ydthin the family results and how to save moneys ing, whether it would be,advisanle,- budget. ~2|ap $ЩШ
when buying^. The- information to. contact) the^various. organ&sa*There are many prospective covers everytmng from cooking .to tions and what distribution:should'
brides who fully appreciate the selection of furniture. They may be
^rnn^~к^f'^^:rf^^^Ш^І^i^У^
lack of money and who, when they be obtained at 5c, and' lQc.< Be This financial -' committee*' consists''
marry, will do everything in their fore you order send for a free list, of: John Skarada, Edward Zywotf
power to cooperate and make their. entitled, "Government-Publications. ko, Dola Malevich, Pearl Zorenal
marriage economically successful. of Use To Consumer." Address: Michael. SowiskL
Щ*-% ,
Yet, there -ere also- many • young Superintendent- of • Documents, • r No date-wae-eefe--for-'th'e>next-:
women who look forward to mar Government
meeting, but individual committee
riage only as a means of having, ington, D. C.Printing Office, Wash-* 'meetings
will take place as. sche^
good times and as a means of •
duled by the chai'rmen., f.
Щ freeing themselves of money -.worv
PEARL ZORENA.t. I
| ries. These women have been spoil-.
Recording Secretary
ed by thejtr overliberal parents and, BRING YOUR KNOWLEDGE OF THE
worst of all, they have been encour UKRAINIAN PROBLEM UP TO DATE
aged to acquire expensive tastes, І^^^^^й" Subscribe to. '
habits, and standards which their
COMMUNISM,ANE -FASCISM-t^
husbands will never be able to
(Concluded from p. 2ІІЛІ-1" }i
I provide money for»t.^^^^
For those ladies of high-taste as
great Trade Union .leaders, who
for those women who are inexperiknow its deadly workings, de-iI enced in home duties, there are
nounce it, so many of the idiotio
courses in Homemaking. Home- A quarterly publication, . edited by Intelligentzia of the Labour Party,
making schoole are located ail over
are disposed to line up with it-in
LAN^j^l^LAWTON.
the country. Ask your librarian to
a so-called Popular Front. Above'
The
last
issue,
April—Ijuly,
1938,
direct you. Here in. New York, the contains among- other items-.'
all, it is ominous t h a t the *great|&jll$yerament's W. P. A., also the ^HjDlTORIALS -OftK various recent mert Democracy goes on its-placid;
- Pratt Instituto (private), provide events In Soviet Russia*-.
way apparently oblivious oT; Che'
very fine instructions in Home- Щ | Ш Щ . LAWTON: JliftTlSH face that the triumph of~Coinmun->'
making. In the classes the stu- TRAD^Mra^^Bt^OVfET 'UNION. ism in ' tbis . country (Engbahd)I dents learn how to ruij^.home,
would- involve'-a repetition off";a
to cook, to sew, to wash-, to care : F. J. C. HEARNSHAW: COMMUNISM still more gigantic scale ot the
for children, to furnish apartments,
horrors- that' have devastated In
N. GOCOVINE: IN T.H« EVENT turn. Russia and Hungary,^ ,prea ^ t e adjust themselves to in-laws, 'OFGen.
WAR
BETWEEN
SOVIET
RUSSIA
I and, very important^ how :to cut AND JAPAN.
Mussolini Italy and pre-Hitler Ger-.
down on marriage expenses. -*і|Ш?І
many, pre-Salaaar- Portugal and
ЩіШЩіК
SOVIET
RUSSIA..
pre-Franco -Si^m. - If -'democratic
Cut Marriage: Expenses-. 3$Щ
L. E. H.: THE SIGNIFICANCE OF
governments show themselve6'"to
Marriage authorities agree, that THE NBW^©?^^CONSTITUTION. be - incapable of * defending j the'
the smart thing to do today is not І ^ І М А К С Ш І Ш І В А У У INDUS- menaced middle?class from-^.the
proletarian wolves that are' prepar
pretend to be rich, Once the couple Ш||^|Й^ГНВ SOVIET UNION.
ing to devourit,. then the- menaced
gives up struggling to fool, to prePROftllH^^SbviET
FUGITIVES,
. tend, to impress people — they ^^^TOTENKO'^Qen. KRIV1TSKY.
middle-class is bound to. organise
• І have a lot more fun on very little
itself in some sort of Fascist force;
money. They can also cut down
in order to defend hself. 2-/*3B£^'
Wmk
on their unnecessary - expenses Ш і Р Ш Ш ^ ' BOOKS.
4;
f'1 Й і • . її mv
without worrying what people will --Publishing Office: .CONTEMPOR
think-. Here are several way* to ARY RUSSIA, 92 E W Street, London,
economize: "
шШєШ^- Яі?ів^4.»' England.
• Health: 'fTbefrsecret ofc-health,"
Slj&Marriage Ceremony: The pomp - Sfngle Issues can»" be obtained from- writes-% docto»b_"is the gating of
ous customary weddings with color* W$Z Obytdnannye througfc^Svoboda
onioaai*^ . ^ u t , the troupe is t o |
£ Jul dresses, flowers^ music; trim*. ? ° ° k ^hop, . Price 2 S cents.
keep it ^t^jefcretr
3

Яя</(ф5іипАкігш

PR-' • W

UKRAINIAN CULTURAL. NIGHT
On Thursday evening May 12th, І.
the Ukrainian, Cultural Centre pre
sented its Fourth Annual Ukrain
ian Cultural Night at the Philadel
phia • International . Institute. A
capacity crowd of 300 enjoyed the
various. cultural displays, folk
dances, fashion show and soloists.
Mr. Yaremko as-master of cere
monies kept the program running
smoothly with his interesting com
ments,- and--the-evening's festivals was brought to a fitting close with
refreshments and social, dancing»
to the tune of a National Youth
Administration orchesra.
" J
The- "Welcome" address, was
given by Mis. J. S. Burgess. Among
other distinguished guests were Dr.
Burgess of Temple University.and
Dr. Granovsky from the Univer
sity of Minnesota.
l-t t: '.*
The feature"of the evening was
the Ukrainian. Fashion Show; a
presentation or authentic Ukrain
ian costumes by Miss Mary A,vBodnar of the New-York Interna
tional Institute under auspices of
the-Educational Department; oi the
Ukrainian Youth's -. Leaguer of-North-America. There were-many
gasps of surprise and delight asMiss Bodnar explained the reasons
for the similarity and differences' ,
in the various costumes;- A doll
display also accompanied-, the „
fashion show. Other cultural die-' ~
plays-included Easter Eggs by fO; |
Wasylenko;- Art by Nahirna- and '
Sarabun; Inlaid Woodwork; by Ev\
Lysan; Literature by Yaremko and X
Elko; Embroidery by El Zadorozy:
:
na." .
.
-/^ ••
The folk dancers won round of- '-1
ter round of і applause withttheir. і
enthusiastic interpretation-of\the
Ukrainian dances.. Many гіД- -the •-audience found it difficult-to^keep
still, for the-musical accompaniament of Chromchak and.'Sfiegda with, their accordion and' violin
was. '
every bit as inspiring as.: one of
those famous -swing bands-r-The
six. young ladies who made: up the» ;
dance group were, tho Misses:
Sywulak, Zenith, Kish, Bugera, Deputat, and Zadorozna. M. .Gorshko
and M. Bukata -were the^ soloists:.;
who rendered several of those .
ever- popular Ukrainian^ Songs.
Miss Sarabun briefly outlined jtheV.
"work of the U.C.C. І A noyel
feature was-the balalailca music. :
of the four Bega sisters. _ ~ x i. ;
"DfiVNIK D. CAgXm~^
A DAY I N - M A Y / '
What could be more perfect than
a-.day in May? r . ^ S •-•
Tall.bilks, green gi-ass, 3un^ght-so
Зщ bright.. and -gay,?
You and I walking along band
j
in hand
| jr. £. .:
Isn't the world" just-rgtpmS.?'*' *lg
Drifting along.on Pontoosuc Lake-.
Serene tranquility to make
The water and sky and I seeming all one
.J ':'
«.
By sheer-beauty my heart's won!
How can one resist such a glorious
spring day
Air cool and fragrant with budding'
trees and" flowers of. Mayf."' ~ ;
What fun to go rowing ;опз the -"
lab* •
«jb.JpSS?;
Your heavy sweater and lunch
to tpke
^ШШ-:^Ш^
Lose your hat in the water..
Soaking wet,- well, what 'dbes^-'it^1
matter? ЩШ&
It's just:good fun to be out..,
in all tbis pure fresh air, with
out doubt!
Then catch a nasty old cold
For adventuring so bold .-i-^^-^V''
Having a day off to take -•'>||£
For rowing so early in May bn-the lakeW-:
THEODOSIA BORESffiT., )
J-

n

Famous-Moscow Operat- singer,
teacher of many prominent-artists-;

Ш

Give* Vocal Le»aons. Apb.oijQttnenjt
by telephone only. AddtesS; 250 W.: 7Sth St, Nwr Yattt CSsO
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